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Industrialization and urbanization are two most important powers pushing 
economic development and modernization forward. The relationship of the two 
systems  is focused by more and more economists for they deeply influence every 
aspects of human’s lives. The relationship between the two systems can also affects a 
region’s economic structure, what’s more ,it decides the development and 
modernization of a region. Considering the above reasons, this dissertation analyzes 
and compares the existed theories on industrialization and urbanization both in 
developmental economics and china’s socialist economics. It analyzes economic 
figures and statistics of two regions located in the Pacific Rim-The Quanzhou city of 
China and the Chiba Prefecture of Japan by several measures .comparing the two 
regions’ modes of the relationship of Industrialization and urbanization through the 
critical figures of every stages of development .The dissertation also try to explore 
the experiences of the two regions’industrializaion and urbanization during different 
times to show whether the mode of Industrialization and urbanization of the 
Quanzhou city is harmonize with the development of  the region，and made further 
textual research to the interaction of Industrialization and urbanization of Quanzhou 
and pointed out the barriers between the two,which are “being easy to be influenced 
by the prices of raw materials and technical defence on export trade,, the deviation of 
industrial structure ,the poor quality of regional population and regional based 
environment ,the enlarging income gap of local citizen”. The results show that it 
didn’t harmonize. Finally, the author summarizes several useful advices for 
Quanzhou regional coordinated development,they are “explicit City Orientation、to 
place importance on agricultural pursuits、encourage technology innovation、to 
support tertiary industry、to improve urban-rural integration;、to promote public 
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